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In the Muskokas -- and all over the country -- flooding has become a very real 

threat. When melting snow pairs with heavy rainfall and already high water levels, 

homeowners across Muskoka start to look directly into the face of floodwaters. 

Officials are already keeping an eye on the freshet -- the spring thaw that brings 

melting snow into the equation -- but it’s vital for you to stay informed and  

prepared to protect your home against flooding. Keep an eye on the flood mapping 

guide for your area, and follow our steps to guard your home and family from  

floodwaters.

It’s that time of year again, and being informed 

is imperative.

https://www.muskoka.on.ca/en/live-and-play/flood-plain-mapping.aspx
https://www.muskoka.on.ca/en/live-and-play/flood-plain-mapping.aspx
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Prevention is all about  

preparation, especially when it 

comes to flood season. 

There isn’t much any of us can do about 

the natural order of things, but working to 

protect your home ahead of time is a great 

way to mitigate the risk. Here are some 

ways to resist flood damage in your home 
or on your property ahead of time:

Flood season is here, but there are plenty of steps you 

can take now to protect your home and family.

• Make sure that backflow  
protection is installed and  

properly maintained

• Keep up with regular  

maintenance on your home, 

especially when it comes to 

things like sealing cracks in your 

foundation

• Keep downspouts pointed as 

far away from your home as you 

can get them

• Consider adding new sealing to 

your doors or installing  

waterproof windows

• Make sure you have flood  
insurance

• Ensure that you’re upkeeping 

drainage systems, eavestroughs, 

sump pumps and downspouts 

by cleaning them out and  

preventing clogs

• Don’t clear those trees or  

natural features at your  

waterline -- the Earth knows 

how to protect you, and that’s 

nature’s way of helping you out

• Store valuable items high up, 

and consider having electrical 

panels and plugs re-worked to 

be higher up from the ground

• Make sure that the ground 

around your home slopes down, 

with your foundation being the 

highest point at ground level
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Here’s How to 

Guard Against 

Inevitable 

Flooding
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Sometimes even preventative 

measures aren’t quite enough 

in preparing for floodwaters. 

However, there are things you can do 

when flooding is imminent to guard your 
home and the people inside of it. First and 

foremost, safety is first. Don’t ever try to 
handle or unplug electrical appliances if 

they’ve been near water, and stay away 

from rising or moving water.

Whether there’s a big storm coming or you’re realizing 

that your home is prominently in the floodplain, these 

steps will help you out quickly.

• General disaster preparedness 

is essential, so be sure you know 

where your electrical panels, 

your master valve and other 

vital pieces are located in your 

home, as well as how they are 

accessed and used

• Place sandbags outside your 

home to create a dyke

• Make sure that any flood- 

prevention valves you have are 

closed

• Stay calm

• Gather medicines, important 

papers and other valuables and 

keep them nearby in a  

waterproof, movable container

• Disconnect electrical appliances 

if you can

• If your downspouts can be 

extended further, extend them

• Remove any debris outside your 

home that can hurt your house, 

and nail down or secure outdoor 

furniture, swingsets and any 

other large items

https://www.muskoka.on.ca/en/community-and-social-services/muskoka-extreme-weather-resources.aspx
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How Can Gilbert + Burke Help?

As industry leaders with years of valuable  

knowledge and experience, the Gilbert + Burke 

team can help to ensure that your preventative 

measures are put in place. 

At Gilbert + Burke, we understand the Muskokas 

and the weather patterns that can threaten homes, 

builds and projects. We’re experts, and we’re the 

best ones to trust when it comes to consulting you 

on preventative measures and helping to ensure 

that your homes are protected against floodwaters. 
Whether it’s fortifying your doors and windows,  

fixing your foundation or helping to ensure that 
your land is graded correctly, we’re the team for you. 

 

Contact us today for a consultation, and we’ll work 

with you to protect your home against flooding this 
spring and summer.

G E T I N TO U C H

https://www.gilbertburke.ca/connect
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About Gilbert 

and Burke

The signature of excellence

Gilbert + Burke is an industry leading design-build 

firm known for signature designs and distinguished 
excellence. Recognized for consistently delivering 

flawless communication and impeccable project 
management, alongside an award-winning cast of 

designers, artisans, and craftsmen, make Gilbert + 

Burke the go-to choice for discerning clientele  

seeking to create elite lifestyle spaces. Gilbert + 

Burke’s design, build and renovation services have 

been highly sought after in the cottage country hot 

spots of the Muskokas, Kawartha Lakes, Southern 

Georgian Bay, Parry Sound and in areas spanning 

the GTA for over a decade. 

 

Gilbert + Burke is registered with Tarion, with  

certification in Energy Star home building, and is a 

member of the Canadian Home Building Association, 

Renomark, Canadian Federation of Independent  

Business, and the Kawartha Lakes and Orillia  

Chambers of Commerce. 

Learn more about Gilbert + Burke, and see our  

portfolio of renovation work at

www.gilbertburke.ca
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gilbertburke.ca

Toll free: 866.846.9254 

Muskoka • Kawarthas • Simcoe • GTA

Durham • Southern Georgian Bay • Parry Sound
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